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Church Office Hours
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February 2016

TAKING LIFE SLOWER
Recently I read the article in this month’s AARP magazine under their “Healthy You” section. It describes ways that
seniors should “take it slower”. These tips are valuable for everyone.
Our lives have been speeded up with communication systems that keep us connected 24/7. Recently, when I was on
vacation with my family in Florida I heard my sister get up in the night. I asked what was going on, as she was answering texts and emails. It seems her company did not respect the fact that she was on vacation or even the fact
that she needed a good night’s sleep. Apparently it is common and even expected that working people must sacrifice their time and well-being for efficiency.
Specifically, it is recommended that you not jump out of bed in the morning. A person can experience a drop in
blood pressure while the heart adjusts to standing after several hours of lying down. Joints can be stiff and need
time to loosen. If you do simple stretching moves while still in bed then sit on the edge of the bed for about 30 seconds it will reduce the chance of falls or light-headedness.
Next, slow down your oral care routine. Research shows that inflammation associated with gum trouble is linked to
heart issues and dementia. It is recommended that we should brush our teeth for at least 2 minutes. Time yourself
to see what normal amount of time you spend brushing. Take your toothbrush into the shower to extend your time.
Brushing harder is not the answer, as it can actually strip gums off the necks of the teeth, making them more sensitive. Remember to floss routinely to reduce plaque build-up.
Many people reach for coffee first thing in the morning. It seems that our natural cortisol hormone level peaks
about 30 minutes after waking and then drops in a couple of hours. The most beneficial time to drink coffee is about
two hours after waking, to give a boost to both cognitive and perceptual motor skills. The article further recommended that you mix in ½ to 2 teaspoons of a psyllium fiber supplement as it helps lower cholesterol, aid in digestion, and curb mid-day appetite. It seems that there is another cortisol dip in the midafternoon, so a cup of coffee
then could help you get through the rest of your day.
Even slowing down your exercise routine to include stretching, balance and weight training will maximize the benefit. After all, yoga is not meant to be an aerobic exercise!
To help you focus on the benefit of slowing down, journal or write down your thoughts and feelings. This will help
process life events, identify the roadblocks that prevent you from exercising and identify what makes you angry or
overeat. Allow time for prayer and meditation to focus on what is important in life. Oh, remember to turn off the
phone while you do this!
Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse

The Purpose of United Methodist Women
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose purpose is:
 To know God and to experience freedom as whole
persons through Jesus Christ.
 To develop a creative supportive fellowship.
 To expand concepts of mission through participation in
the global ministries of the church.

UMW
The United Methodist Women took a month off to stay warm at home and do some reading or other things
we enjoy doing. Thursday, February 25th will be our next meeting at 1:00 p.m. Winona Walters
will present the program "Joyful Hunger Pangs", followed by a dessert and coffee made by Carol Sue
Wolter and Janice Davenport. Be prepared to stay afterward for a game or two of cards. New people are
encouraged to attend. If you have any questions, call Janice Davenport at 897-8386, or the church office
at 897-2515.

Mustard Seed- Save the Date!
Great News! Mustard Seed is beginning a new study! Liz Curtis Higgs brings to us humor, humility, and
down to earth understanding of flawed women who are loved by our flawless God. The study is “Slightly
Bad Girls of the Bible”. Come and learn how God shows us through Sarai, Hagar, Sarah, Rebekah, Leah,
and Rachel how we struggle to surrender totally to God, but how He helps us experience His Grace.
We will begin this study at 9am on Saturday, February 13th. For more information please contact Sue
Wolter (897-2221) or just come and join us.

Lydia Circle
The Lydia Circle will not be meeting In February. We will be curled up in a warm blanket with a good book.
See you in March.

Read It and Reap ….UMW Reading Program and Discussion Group
Read It and Reap will meet on Wednesday, February 3rd at 8pm to begin the discussion of the
book “ I am Malala” by Malala Yousafzai.

Sewing Circle
The monthly Sewing Circle meeting will be held on the 9th of February, the 2nd Tuesday,
at 9:00 a.m. We have several lap robes ready to be tied. If you have a couple of hours to
spare, come see what we do. Call Janice Davenport if you have any questions .

Monday

15Make a list of all the
items that you cannot live without.

Sunday

14Greed à Generosity

~Pastor Krystal

16Donate money
to a needy
cause.

Tuesday

18Donate clothes to the
clothes closet.

11Make a list of the
hurts and injustices
that you still carry.

10 – Ash Wednesday
Pray to let go of sin and the past.

17Think: if you had unlimited money,
what are the items that you would
wish everyone in the world had?

Thursday

Wednesday

19Pray for those who
have less than you.

12Seeing yesterday’s list,
who do you need to
forgive?

Friday

40 Day Challenge: 40 Days to a Healthier Heart

Join us this Lent as we do our 40 Day Challenge: 40 Days to a Healthier Heart!

20Donate food to the
White Gift Food Pantry.
Bring the items to
church.

13Pray for help to forgive
yourself. Bring your list
to church on Sunday.

Saturday

We begin with Ash Wednesday as we discuss letting go. Then each Sunday we will have a new topic. We will talk about a trait to let go in order to achieve
a desired trait. For example: Sunday February 13 we will look at letting go of greed in order to gain generosity. Then every day of that week you will have
activities to reinforce and help you achieve the goal of generosity. Together, if we work this program, we will all have healthier hearts by Easter! We will
have gained generosity, happiness, cooperation, empowerment, peace, love, and hope. This is the heart that welcomes Christ!

Every January you hear advertisements to help us better ourselves. 30 Days to a Better You! 28 Day Fix. 14 Day Cleanse. 30 Days to a Skinnier You. All of
those gimmicks bombard us every day. We are familiar with plans to make us healthier, happier, or skinnier. The underlying idea is that if you do anything for long enough it will become a habit. That habit will eventually lead to a better you. In this light we approach our Lenten theme: 40 Day Challenge: 40 Days to a Healthier Heart

It is almost Lent! This year Lent, and therefore Easter, is early. Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent. We will have a 7 p.m. Ash Wednesday service
on February 10th. Lent is a 40 day season that specifically allows us time to prepare our hearts and minds for Easter. So this Lent, we will intentionally
prepare our hearts for Easter! What must we get rid of to have a heart ready for Christ? What traits must we possess to be ready to celebrate our risen
Lord?

Lent 2016

21Anger à Happiness

28Pride à Cooperation

6Jealousy à Empowerment

13Anxiety and Fear à
Peace

20 – Palm Sunday
Love

27 – Easter
Hope

22Make a list of what or
who angers you.

9Take a Facebook free
day.

17Work on you:
Get enough sleep.
Exercise. Eat well
balanced meals.

10You collaborate with
others. Thank them for
their work. Tell them
they are important.

3Pray for those people
on yesterday’s list.
Thank God for them.

25Pray today to let go of
your anger.

25 – Good Friday
Think and pray about
all your sins.

18Make a list: where do
you see God in your
life? Pray to ask God to
help you see Him in
your life.

11Pray for those who
bring about feelings of
jealousy. Pray to let
those feeling go.

4Do an activity with one
of those important
people in your life.

26Do something with
someone that makes
you happy.

26Write a thank you
letter to God. Bring it
to church on Easter.

19Tell a joke to everyone
you see today. Bring a
list of your jokes to
church on Sunday.

12Make a list of your
positive traits, good
things in your life, and
important people.
Bring that list Sunday.

5Sunday bring money
or: Band-Aids, gauze,
tweezers, fingernail
clippers, or blunt nose
scissors to church for
Health Kits for
Cambodia.

27Make a list of what
makes you happy.
Bring that list on
Sunday.

23Make a list of who is
angry at you.

16Find a place to volunteer.

24 – Maundy Thursday
Tell someone you love
them and why.

24Think about the power
you give others when
you are angry with
them and hold grudges.

8Think about why those
items and traits are so
important to you.
Where does that jealousy come from?

29Make a list of what
you are better at than
others.

7Make a list of items
and personality traits
you wish you had.

15Take yesterday’s list
and put it in perspective. Is it really as bad
as you think? In 5
years, will it matter?

23Pray: Thank God for
everyone on that list.
Think: How does God
show us love?

2Take time today to
thank those who
helped you get where
you are and helped
you in life.

14Make a list of all those
things that cause you
anxiety.

22Take yesterday’s list.
How do you show
them love?

1Think: Could you do
your job, your family,
your fun activities, or
your life without others?

21Make a list of the people and animals that
you love.

Ash Wednesday Service
February 10th
7pm
40 Day Challenge:
40 Days to a Healthier Heart!

Join us each Wednesday Night of Lent for
Supper and Service ~ Food for Body and Soul
6:00pm Supper and 7:00pm Service
Bring a dish to pass, and share a family-style dinner with your church family then join
us in the Sanctuary for a service that will go a little deeper into that weeks topic.

ADVANCED LAY SPEAKING CLASS FOR 2016

“BIBLICAL PREACHING”
Dates: Sunday, February 21, 28, March 6 and 13
Time: 3:00 to 6:00 pm
Address: Dodgeville United Methodist Church, 327 N Iowa St, Dodgeville, WI 53533
Teacher/Instructor: Rev. Wesley Jacob Ph.D.
Theme: This course deals with the call to preach; the spiritual formation of the preacher; sermon preparation resources; thecreation of sermon introductions, bodies and conclusions; the techniques of public
communication for our markedly postmodern world through the expositional process of exegesis, and the strategic
use of rhetorical argumentation in postmodern hermeneutics.
Prerequisites: This course is an approved class for those who are pursuing the path to Lay Speaking Ministry and
is open to anyone who wishes to develop more confidence in preaching. In order to receive Lay Speaker credit for
this course, participants must be active members of a United Methodist Church and must first have completed a
Basic Lay Speaker course.
Course Objectives:
We will …
1. Begin to grasp the theology of preaching.
2. Get a running start on learning about the resources for Christian preaching.
3. Focus on communication methodology.
4. Preach in a learning setting.
5. Grow toward Christ-like spiritual leaders.
Registration Cost: $25 made payable to the course instructor, wesley.jacob@wisconsinumc.org

The next Noisy Can Offering will be February 14th!

Do you have a picture of a church activity or group? Please email them to brodheadumc@gmail.com to have them posted
on Facebook, website or the newsletter! Thank you!

Calling all Middle School/High School/College Students!
We will be going to comedian Tim Hawkins with the Youth Group on February 20th at
7pm in Madison. Tickets will be ordered by February 14th. Cost: $15 per person through
the church. Scholarships are available for up to $15 in the Christian Ed office, see Danielle.
Please contact Danielle if you would be interested in driving a few kids for this event.

We are in need of updating our Substitute Teacher list! If you are interested in
getting your feet wet in the youth program, this is a great way to jump in the shallow
end of the pool! The teachers are really good about giving advanced notice,
preparing the lesson, and giving you some really great kids to work with! If you are
interested in being called occasionally, please let Danielle know.

Grow Winter Retreat
My daughter, Cheyenne Hodgson, had the opportunity to attend the Winter Retreat
for Middle and High School Youth held at Camp Lucerne January 1-3 of this year. This
was a wonderful experience for her to share and grow in her faith with other youth
from around the state. Camp Lucerne is a beautiful setting with terrific counselors to
learn more about personal faith and experience the wonders and blessings of God. I
would hope all our young people would have the chance to go experience one of our
United Methodist Camps this summer.
I asked Cheyenne what the best part of the retreat was, and her answer was “Throwing snowballs at Carter (Jorgensen)!”
~Julie Hodgson

Lake Lucerne and Pine Lake Camps provide inspiring settings for spiritual growth in the heart of Wisconsin.
Open year round, the camps offer a variety of accommodations and activities in wooded and lakeside settings,
where you can feel close to God’s wonderful creation.
Summer camps for all ages are provided at each site, children learn of God’s love, youth develop their leadership skills
and spiritually. Adults enjoy learning and community, and families share time to bond and grow together.

For more information, go to www.wiumcamps.org. See you at CAMP!

Family Promise
Our next Family Promise Host Week quickly approaches as I write this. Our next host week
begins February 7th. I would like to invite anyone who is interested in serving, or curious
about the program to contact me at 608-436-2363.
I would like to thank everyone for their support as I have been transitioning into a
leadership role in this vital community service program. Avery special thank you to Kay Case for her tireless efforts, work, and
time she has put into this program and all the guidance given to me as I prepare to take over the Coordinator Position at
Brodhead UMC. I am very grateful to all the volunteers who have given so freely of their time, resources, and commitment to
make this program possible. A sincere thank you, also to the steering committee members who continually strive to improve
our Host Week experience for those whom we serve.

May God Bless all of you.
Yours In Christ,
Julie Hodgson

Sponsor a Bulletin!
You can sign up in the Welcome Center to sponsor a bulletin in honor/memory/celebration.
A big “thank you” goes out to Pastor Irv
Case for filling in for Pastor Krystal. We will
miss his smile beaming from the front of the
church. He has been a blessing to us all!
The members of the Staff Parish Relations
Committee, on behalf of everyone at
Brodhead United Methodist Church, would
also like to formally thank Danielle
Jorgensen, Denise Benton, Vicki Evenson,
and Kay Case for their extra commitment
and hard work. They have accomplished so
much behind the scenes for our church, truly
going above and beyond without asking for
anything in return.

I, Walter Williams, being of sound mind(?)
and sound body (new knee) would like to
thank everyone for their thoughts and
payers during my surgery & recovery.
It was greatly appreciated.
Thank you!

Custodian’s Corner
The extra refrigerator in the kitchen has been replaced. Thank you to Jane Copus for all the leg work.
Spring is coming! Looking forward to planning spring work day. If anyone has ideas on areas of concern please let me know to put it on my list. And yes, there will be donuts!
Respectively submitted,
Denise

All articles and pictures for the March newsletter are due to
the office no later than Monday, February 15. Thank you.

Jacob Staffon
Autumn Wolfe
Steve Groves
Jerry Kamps
Nora Condon
Maci Hoesly
Kaylyn Albert
Paityn Kail
Dean Braund
Rick Clark
Casey Flannery
Zoe Krattiger
Bella Mansfield
Eryca Exum
Peyton McCallips
Lily Gritzmaker
Vincent Mazzarisi
Clyde Curtis
Dorothy Gessert
Onnikah Oliver
Kathy Hammon
Deborah Kamps
Dave Rabe
Bob Anderson
Dale Lenz
Janice Schneider
Logan Gritzmaker

2/4
2/7
2/8
2/8
2/10
2/10
2/11
2/11
2/12
2/12
2/14
2/16
2/16
2/18
2/18
2/19
2/19
2/20
2/20
2/21
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/24
2/25
2/25
2/28

Clyde & Bev Curtis
2/3/1967
Mark & Nancy Oliver
2/5/1977
Dean & Carolyn Braund
2/8/1964
LaMerl & Christine Hammon 2/8/1959
Troy & Shelly Gerber
2/14/1987
Bill & Wendy Roth
2/14/1995
Jerry & Betty Earleywine
2/17/1951

If we have failed to list your
name, or have listed it
incorrectly, please accept out
apologies and let us know so that
we may correct our records.

31

Sunday

9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Adult Sunday School
10:15 AM SS BLAST

7
Family Promise Week

Holy Communion
9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Adult Sunday School
10:15 AM SS BLAST
6:00 PM Tigers Den Meeting

14

Boy Scout Sunday
First Sunday of Lent

Noisy Can Offering

Tuesday
2

Monday
1
6:00 PM Wolf Den Cub
Scout Meeting

16

Family Promise Week
Yoga Class/Stretching
9:00 AM Sewing Circle
6:00 PM Wolf Den Cub
Scout Meeting
7:00 PM CLC

9

6:30 PM Believing God
Bible Study
6:30 PM Boy Scouts

8
Family Promise Week
6:30 PM Boy Scouts

15

3

Wednesday

3:00 PM JCKids Youth
Group
6:00 PM God Squad-MS
Youth
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

10

Family Promise Week
3:00 PM JCKids Youth
Group
6:00 PM God Squad-MS
7:00 PM Ash Wed. Service

17

Saturday

6

Friday
5

13

Thursday

12

4

11

Family Promise Week
6:00 PM Webelos

6:00 AM Tiger

Family Promise Week

Family Promise Week
9:00 AM Mustard Seed
"Slightly Bad Girls of the
Bible"

5

27

6:30 PM Card Night

20

4

26

19

18
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
Crossover

25

3:00 PM JCKids Youth
Group
6:00 PM God Squad-MS
Youth
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

24

9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Adult Sunday School
10:15 AM SS BLAST

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

3

23

6:00 PM Tigers

6:00 PM Webelos

2

22

1

6:30 PM Boy Scouts

29

21

6:30 PM Boy Scouts

3:00 PM JCKids Youth
Group
6:00 PM God Squad-MS
Youth
7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal

1:00 PM UMW "Joyful
Hunger Pangs"

28

Lydia Circle Lesson 13 with
Betty
6:00 PM Wolf Den Cub
Scout Meeting

Second Sunday of Lent
9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Adult Sunday School
10:15 AM SS BLAST

Third Sunday of Lent
9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Adult Sunday School
10:15 AM SS BLAST
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Change Service Requested

Sunday Worship 9am
Sunday School BLAST 10:15am
The worship service airs Sunday
at 11am
on cable channel 988
Pastor: Krystal Goodger
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson

Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen
Custodian: Denise Benton

